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AUSTRIA.
Growth of Soviets.

Vienna.-Austrian Workers' sovi- I
ets held their first general congress d
at Vienna in July. The constitution I
adopted is practically indentical with
that of the soviet systems of Hun-

gary and Russia, an executive com- f
mittee beilig in permanent session, I
and drawing its authority from in- t
numerable branches. 1

Adler urged that the purpose of I
the soviets in Austria should be to i
voice the wishes of the proletariat by
passing resolutions, etc., for the

guidance of the natiohal assembly or t
parliament.

More extreme views of the func-
tion of the soviet were put forward

by other speakers, but a resolution 
to the effect that the soviet should
aim at taking over the whole eco-
nomic and political power of the
country was defeated by 89 votes
to 27.

MEXICO.
Syndicalism Spreads.

Mexico City.-Syndicalism is now

spreading all over the country.
Branches of the I. W. W. are spring-
ing up rapidly and at this rate the
0. 13. U. will soon cover the republic.

Syndicalists- are especially strong
in Tampico, Salina Cruz, Vera Cruz

and seaport towns. The "Grupo Cul-
tura Racional," an anarchist organ-
ization in Aguascalientes, is strong,
and has a large library. It has pub-
lished various pamphlets in Spanish.
In Guadalajara a group of radical f
women are waging an agressive anti-
Catholic propaganda. Their organ-
ization is the "Centro Feminino Rad-
ical" and they publish a weekly, "El
Iconoclasta."

Radical Literature Plentiful.
Radical literature is being printed

in vast quantities. The bolsheviki
constitution and articles from the

"Liberator" on Russia, have been

translated into Spanish and circulat-
ed widely.

"Gale's Magazine" is the only Eng-
lish socialist magazine in the repub-
lic and has a large circulation. It is

also published in Spanish under the

name of "Nueva Civilizacion." Fran-
cisco Cervantez LopeZ secretary of
the national party, publishes a

monthly, "El Socialista," and there

are various smaller papers. "Alba

Roja" is published by syndicalists in

Zacatecas and "Emanicipacion" by
miners in El Oro, the gold center.
Ex-Governor Alvarado of Yucatan,
generally considered an extreme rad-

ical, but really more of a liberal in-

stead, started in Mexico City a few

weeks ago, a daily mostly in Span-
ish but with an English page, called
"El Heraldo de Mexico." The policy
of "El Heraldo" is .that of a liberal

bourgeois paper, for instance, the
"New Republic." It nfildly deprecatet

the policy of the allies toward Rus-
sia and has said a little, now and

hell, against Aerician interventinl

in Mexico.

IIUNGARY. i
Roviets Suplrm'ss Prostilution. T

Though the Bela Kun government
has been overthrown with the aid of

the entente, the following news item, i
delayed in the mails, is of timely in-
terest still:

Budapest, July 7.-One of the hap-

piest results of the dictatorship of

the proletariat in Hungary is the

rapid decrease in the number of

prostitutes. A large part of these

unhappy creatures, who had been
driven by the capitalistic regime to

sell their bodies in order to earn

their living, have abandoned this

miserable means of livelihood, have
looked for and found work. The

number of these former victims of

capitalism who. have just freed them-
selves, is estimated to be 40 per cent
of the total number of prostitutes of-

ficially registered. The soviet au-

thorities apply their efforts towards

the wiping out of clandestine prosti-

tution. The girls who abandon them-
selves to this means of livelihood
will be placed under supervision and

forced to work honorably.

TUNIS.
Governlmnt Clequlisitions Against

Workers.
Tunis, July 26.-(By Mail.)-The

military authority has today requisi-
tioned the flour mills of Tunis. But
in a meeting at the Workers' Ex-

chatge the workers of the flour mills
and the bakers decided to continue
the strike until they obtain their
formulated demands, viz., an S-hour

day, an increase of salaries, and the
abolition of piece work.

The marble workers' strike con-
tinues.

The employes of the insurance
firms have presented their demands:
In view of the obstinacy of the em-
ployers, a strike is foreseen.

The strike of the workers of the
Federation du Loire ended by the

e acceptance of the demands of the
workers.

Since their demands were accept-
ed, the strike of the employes and
workers of monopolies has ended.

ENGLAND.
1 Labor Fights Grantts to War Chiefs.

London.-For the first time in the

I history of the British empire a pro-

posal to grant certain amounts of

money to the cammanders of victo-
rious British armies was challenged
in parliament recently.I When the bill to reward Britain's
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D

army leaders financially came up in
the commons the labor party chal-
lenged it and introduced a motion re-
ducing the amounts suggbested. The wtI motion was defeated 288 to 66. en

500 Against 8. mn
London.-In the general agitation be

for the disqualification of old men re
from positions of influence, the Na- en
tional Council of Women of Great of
Britain and Ireland in convention at licf Leicester, is considering arguments mi

in favor of young men as judges. of
Middle-aged and elderly magistrates co
are said not to be able to understand de
r the psychology of women and chil- wl

dren. i
One case was mentioned in which lei1 a girl of eight was cross-examined for at

1 80 minutes with seven magistrates $1
1 on the bench whose combined age $1
- was 500 years.

Di
INDIA. ho

Labhor Under the British. ha
New York.--Labor is rapidly or- in

ganizing in India. In Madras, there no
are now the Textile Workers' union ce
Tramwaymen's union, Rickshawalla's anl
union, Printers' union and the Rail-
way Workshop union. se

Speaking at a meeting in London Sr
on July 26, Mr. B. P. Wadia, presi- Di
dent of the Madras Labor union, said to
that the workers of Indian textile fo

- factories were paid $5 a month for of
Sa week of 72 hours.

During their 12-hour day they su
- were allowed 30 minutes for a meal, tl

but it took so long to file out of the M.
1 factory and back again, that as a mat- 7,
ter of fact each man had only about of
12 or 13 minuktes in which to swal- at
low his food. an
1 This was India under the reformed B$
factory legislation of 1911! Previous-
ly the mep had worked a 14, 16 and in
17% -hour day. $9

Housing, said Mr. Wadia. was still ci
only an academic problem in India, th
and housing arrangements are non- 1in
existent. Children between the ages an
of 9 and 14 were employed in the an
factories for six hours a (lay. in1

LUXEMBURG. its

SWorkers Protest. H. C. L. th
Luxemburg. - Parliament build- an

ings were stoned by a crowd of 7,000 wt
workmen on Aug. 14, during a dem- 1114
onstration caused by the fact that the
indemnity voted by the chamber of fo

I deputies to meet the high cost of er
Y living was deemed insufficient. fit

Some of the manifestants succeed- M
ed in entering the chamber, but were wI
driven out when fired upon by gend- ho
armes. The burgomaster called out $1
v the Luxemburg troops, and they ti'
cleared the square in front of the or
parliament buildings. Calm has been 10
Y restored. fit

e FRIANC-E. b

b ('olgiess o-f the Syndic'ate•s of the
North. in

l Paris.---The Departmental Union in
I of the Workers' Syndicates of the al

North recently held a congress at m
the Workers' Exchange of Lille. The ul
delegates of all the syndicates of the 01
North representing more than 60,000 of

it workers, took part. tr

f All questions of the day concern- e1, ing the workers' life were examined. n0
i- Laurent, delegate of the "C. G. T.," tr

(General Confederation of Labor) at
I- spoke of the strike of July 21 and ex- tc

if plained the reasons for its suspen- ir
Ce sion. The congress has "renewed to p1
)f the C. G. T. the expression of its un- al
ie changing trust." w
n Among other questions which were o

o examined was that of foreign labor. ri
n in regard to Belgian labor the con-

is gress has asked that the Belgian a
re workers be employed in France only it
te when there will be no more profes- 11
3f sional French workers in service; it (1

f- further pledged itself to ask for the h

it return of Chinese workers and of 0
f- prisoners of war. ou- Concerning the German workers P

Is who are to replace the prisoners of
;i- war, the congress has decided to sub-
L- mit the question to the next interna-
>d tional syndicate of Amsterdam.

Id At the beginning of the congress
a meeting presided over by Delory.
deputy of the North, was held in the
Workers' Exchange in honor ofit Jaures. Then a procession of many

thousands of people was formed dhe having at its head the administra-
si- tors of the. locals of Lille and the ]

ut delegates of the Workers' Syndicates. 0
x- The procession moved to the wall of
Ils the Eastern cemetery where a palm i

te was laid down to the memory of Jau-
sir res. Speeches were delivered by

ur Bondues, Saint-Venant and Laurent. I/-

BEIOGIUM. "
Labor Party Suggests Measnures to aCut Living Costs. tl

Brussels.-The labor party has
Published a manifesto inviting the
people to join in a general movement e1
against the high cost of living, and
in a letter addressed to the prime e,
minister has suggested a series of p
measures intended to arrest the in- k
creased price of necessities, to en- a
courage the home-going of food, and
to assure an equal distribution of u
imports. tl

Other measures proposed are the
requisition of wheat, sugar, milk and b
butter, the fixing of food prices and P
government control of prices for t
coal, clothing and shoes. The party
also urges the education of house- a
wives and the opening of internation-
al negqtiations with the view of fix-
ing basic prices for staple food, estab-
lishing international transport ,tar-
iffs and helping devastated countries
by extending international credit by
means of internationdl coin.

EVERETT LOGGING
CAMP MEN STRIKE'

Everett, Aug. 28. - The Tulalip
camp of the Everett Logging com-
pany is again in trouble with its em-
1i loyes, according to reports received
Ihere Saturday. Recently a new
"bull cook" announced that he would

men walked off the job, say men re-
- turning from Tulalip.

WOMEN STORE EMPLOYES
RECEIVE 5$1050 MINIMUM
Washington, D. C.---A miniimume wage of $16.50 per week for women co

employed in all mercantile establish- r'e
ments in the District of Columbia has i1

a been agreed upon by 12 conferees UT
a representing the 7,000 women so ar

- employed, the 700 or more merchants 1
t of Washington, and the general pub- bu
t lie, who were called together by the W(

s minimum wage board of the District wi

of Columbia to consider the wage va
s conditions in this industry. The or- let
3 der will go into effect Nov. 1, after oil

which time every woman with seven
months' experience must receive at Pt

1i least $16.50. Beginners must receive he

r at least for the first, three months mn
5 $12.50 and for the next four months in
e $14.50 per week. Al

Under the policy adopted by the Ml
District of Columbia minimium wage
board, this $16.50 wage agreement gr
has been arrived at through a genu- fr
Sine collective bargain, negotiated act- re

e nally by the wonlen workers con- wi
n corned, the merchants themselves,

and the public. ul
Mrs. Newton D. Baker, wife of the gI

secretary of war; Judge Kathryn! to
n Sellers of the juvenile court of the

.District and Clarence R. Wilson, at- wi
d torney, formerly food administrator: w,

e for the District, the representatives sit
,h of the public, were the conferees. ol

T'he conference was ca1lled is a re- cily stilt of investigations by Ihoe board, (o.
1, through its secretary, Mliss ('lara d•

e Mortenson, which showed that of the li e

_ 7,000 women employed in the stores li
t of Washington more than 62 per cent xv
Sare receiving $12 per week and less, u.

and 10 per cent are paid as little as
$8 per week.

The minimum budget represented in
d in the conference agreement allots in
$9.30 for board and room, $4 for AI

1 clothing, and $3.20 for sundries, lr

these items including laundry, healthL
insurance, savings and life insur- C

I ance, amusemnents, vacation, church W'
e and charity, organization dues, self- tit

improvement, car fare and other in- ca
cidentals. Testimony as to all these th
items was collected and laid before
the conference by all three groupls,
and the various questions at issue
Q were threshed over at 10 successive
meetings.e The women's original demand was ot

f for $18 per week, and the employ- ha

f ers origi-notlly offered $15.50. With all
five votes in the conference for $18, m
Mrs. Baker voting with the three ve

e workers and the labor membler of the si(
board ;two votes of $17 and one ofl p;,
$t 16.50 from the other representa- la

y tives of the public; and the elmiloy-i a
e ers with four votes for $16 as their, nie
n top figure, the rate of $16.50 was d,

finally determined as the wage upon ot
which a unanimous agreement could a(
be reached. fi,Il The $16.50 rate is not adequate, ill

in the opinion of Mrs. Raymond Rob-to
n ins, iresident. of the National Wonm- (I
e an's Trade Ulnion league, who recoin- O i
it mends $18 pe rweek as the minimum
e upon which a workillg woman can
,e maintain herself at a proper standard

0 of health and efficiency. "The Dis-
trict of Columbia minimum, how-

- ever," she adds, "will put the women, a
:1. now so vastly underpaid, in position n

' to make an organized demand for
) adequate compensation. It tends also- to standardize the wage conditions l

a- in the stores, where no standard now
to prevails, partly baeause the workers

a- are not allowed to tell each other

what their wages are--the old evil
re of the individual, secret bargain, the

r. remedy for which is organization." dn- The Merchants and Manufacturers'

in association of the District, through
ly its secretary, Charles J. Columbus,
's- has declared itself well pleased with
it the finding of $16.50. The merchants

se had the advantage of their thorough Cof organization of long standing, a clear t

object lesson to the unorganized em- s

ps ployes. a
of - ..... ell(

RELJECT OFFER TO AID un,,
Washington, D. C.-"Stop your by

profiteering and pay your employes "D
a reasonable compensation for the Ire
work they do" is the answer of Presi- ar,
dent Steward of the National Fed- .
eration of Federal Employes to the sti

offer of the Merchants and Manu- str
facturers' association to assist gov- nit
ernment employes in securing wage re
increases from congress. fr•

in rejecting the offer the trade!:
' union executive declared that the d''

merchants would handicap the wage
movement. "If the merchants," said to
President Steward, "would propose an
a limitation upon their own profits, ie
their action would be of real value Igo

s since it would then relieve the pres- iup
sure of the cost of living to the gov- to

ernment workers. ou

"We say this advisedly. out of an on

e experience with rent profitering, food th

profiteering and a period of unparal-
leled high prices for every necessary
article. It is an unqiuestioned fact W

d that business in the District of Col-
)f umbia was never more prosperous

than it is at present, while for fed- tlh
C eral employes the effort to make th

d both ends meet was never so great. it:
And it is to the point that Washing- in
ton merchants actually advertised in te
y the newspapers a year ago, openly hi

e- setting forth their cla;m to their st

-'share' of the government workers' of
x- pitiful war increase of $10 perl

- imont h." P(
President Steward shows that the-.I

es recent wage minillumnl of $16.50 a, ti
y 4 week for employes in stores, which'

Ihe business men boast of, was ce- 
1

cured only after they had refused tol:
pay a ninimum of $18 a week, which tl
was declared necessary to meet liv- w

:ing costs.
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S P E C I A L s"'h
CORRESPONDENCE aili

MEX1i('O).

Workers Oppos
e
d to Intervention. isu

New York.-Mexico's toiltis, nc- dir

cording to all information th!; h'Ils tiet
reached New York, are unin .ou Sh1
in opposing intervention oi: tle at :
I United States. Their oploiit ion

0 arises, not from any ill-freelin to-

s ward the people of thie Utnit'td Mates.
but from their conviction thi ti. e

e workers of both countries involvedl
will have to give their lives t, ad- lia

e vance the ambitions of a coInsience- str
less group of Anglo-Frenchll-Atl'riican Ne
r oil magnates. An

n it will be rememboercd that at the fat
Pau-Alnerican Labor congric ss, heIld (ch
*e here in July, the delegates unani- re:

s noIusly passed a retsotlttion tu•linlt lot
Ii intervention, propol:ed by 1luis 1.t It h
illorones, of the ('onfeder ati, of

c Mexican Workers. ita
e ore recently, on Aug. 17, a: tole- Do

it graphic message reachetd New York int
i- from Francisco Cervaltes ,opez, sec- ;i11
t- retary of the Mexican socialist party, stl
i- which reads as follows: n(

"The Mexican socialist parly calls of
upon the American proletlarit to or- t-I

e ganize for concerted econom ic action ori
I to prevent intervention iin Mexico."' wi
0 In view of thle fact that the over-

t- whelining majority of the Mexicani lia
ir workers are of Catholic faith, it is• cl

significant to note that three Cath- th,
olic archbishops--flromttI tie 7lttexicall r'
cities, respectively, of ,inutres, .Mich- (i;
oaall, and ( adltajar•l haive adil- oin
dressed an appeal o the Catholit's of ce
h both 1Mexico and Ilte l'Uited Stat'es, to de
lend their influence and elfforts to- de
it ward avoiding wa'r Ibtweeln the two Ih
tn;ttions. ('1.1
The stalement of these arclhishops A

is regerded as especially significant se(
in view of the fact that certain lic
American clergymnen, among themi es- epl
pecially Monsignor Kelly of Chicago, at
1 ari'e 'trying to persusde American ci

I Catholics that the cause of their faith -
would be advanced by our interven-i
tion in Mexican affairs. The liexi-

i can archbishops deny elllmphaticall I
tlihat this would he the 'ise.

lN(IIANI).
B By EVELYN SIlARP.

e Our Daily Bread.t
London.-At this moment oi all •ll

s others, the crisis inl the bIread trade "
I-;has culminated in a strike of bakers

i all over the country. It. will be re-
,a membered that niglhlt b)aking was tuni-
Sversally condemnedt Iby the tnllllllis-

'i sion of inquiry that sat in Ihe early
it part of the year. But the master

-ihakers have refused definitely to

- abolish night baking (which was sns-
ir pended during the war), and so, after
dSlte notice given, the men have :otllle

SIouit, and it bread familne is niow to it
ad dded to the evils of high prices, dif-

Sfit(rty of transport, and all the other
'l ills that make feeding a famiily a fine

art in tihese days. The bakers are se-
curingi the supply of bread to the hos-

pIilt;ls, howwev•er.
S The Storm ('eniter'.

J1 Thtough events point to a serious•i
"d crisis in Lolndion, Liverpool still re-

-malnins thie storml center. There them police strike has been very -thoroughl
)' and is being backed up by the traim-!i

n men aindt the municilal employes,

D'" while the bakers are out and other
o trade ulnions are preparing to take

1S action also on behalf of the police.
w Troops are pouring into the city,

's where looting qtuite unconnected with,
the strikers has been rife; and al-

he ready one collision between soldiersi
i and civilians has resulted in thte d

, death of a civilian.
l1 There is tip doubt that the arhi-

trary clauses of the police bill, while t

it l supported enthusiastically by a ma-

its jority in parlianent and by the whole
gh of the calitalis press, is the Ilatc('h

lr that has set lightl to all the discoii-
n. {tent that is seething in the counttry,
Iand no one can say what will be tlie
end of it. This bill forbids the po-
lice to contiinue in their own trade

union.unioin.
Ilabor and Foreign Affairs.

Discontent with constitutiionall
S1methods of government is not allayedl!

by our policy outside the country.
"Democracy" is being "secured" in
Ireland by means of tanks, airplanes,
armored cars and an army of occupa-
tion several hundreds of thousands
strong, costing, we are told 900,000) t
a month; in Russia, by sending mu-
initions to the counter-revolutionary
reactionaries while parliament is in-i
formed that troops are being with-

Sdrawn and intervention is ceasing; in

Hiungary, by starving the people in-l

to deserting the government they like
and the one Ihat probably comes the
nearest to real democracy of any!

government that has ever been set

up.till These things are not calculated
!to increase the confidence of our;
own democracy inl the good-will of

o our government in its dealings with
Ii the workers.

y DI)OMESTIC.
I HVorkers' Movlement to Become Sing-
Sing Movement.
sl Chicago.-lRealizing the truth of

-lthe old adage. "I care not who makes
e the laws of a nation, if I may make

t. its songs," a group of radical artists

in Chicago have organized the "In-
n ternational Song Publishers," with

Y headquarters at 204 North Clark
"1 street, and are bringing out a series
' of workers' songs.
Irl Two numbers have already ap-i

peared. The first of these is entitled,
'" uneii le n Soing of a tussian Revolu-

at ionist,l" and is a well known Russian
i nme'ody harmonllized by Rudolph von -

-Liebich, formerly of Christiana and
o 'loudon. The words arl' adapted froml
h the Russian by Douglas Robson, a

worker poet of Chicago.
The second is original both in mu--

sic and verse. Ii is called. "The Ad-
vancing Proletaire." and is the joint

production of Liebich and Douglas.
.t is one of thi' most spirited songs
existent in the world of labor music.

The Chicago group proposes to

bring out at least one song a month.]
That there is a great dearth of worth-
while labor songs is generally con-

Sceded by radical mlusicians. Siclt

N I workers' songs as exist are for the.

.most n irt eitliher ad p:tlliol s of Sunday a
school sn igs or else ( ttl ullnes ,of o -Ii
rioli anld chu(l ,l .lilrS are1 bodily I

Ilaken over, while only the words are e

itchanged.

The iiovienOt of theli ('hingo .art-
istisis )being watclhed with inlterest by
tdir ectors of workers' sillgilng socie-
ties. Alrendy the choius of the Rand I
School of Social Science, New York,
has arranged to produen tle Icihbich-
Doiuglas ,sngs during its 1919-211[018 1' i sPoiOll.

SFak;e Tractionll triie.

SNew Yorlk.---While other cilies are

having real, hollest-t o-goodness
strikes of their street car employes,
nNew York on Sunidayy anlitl Monday,

Aug. 17 and IS, 1 was trea'teOd to at
fake striike which was so fartcial inI
t character thalt it n oon collapsed. Its
-real purpose was, not to a:ldlvance tihe
lot of the workersi , hiut to hold )
I tIle publie for anI'l nll tre ic inti o .fare
i The employe:; of 1he Iltler 'or lgh'h

Rapid Transit comlpany have been I
,|organized by their own employers
k into t te lirolllerhoodt o 'f Interbh rough
ie mployes .iin 11 organization( havin g no i

1 standingl ill the organized laboi r miilove- I
nIlent, ol f the country. The quarters
Sof the brotthrhoiod ar fti rAiuthed byi-
i the company, it'id the leaders of tect ihe
n organizalion are in constant touch

with their superiors.
ri Seeing Lllthat the comainly',; cnu- 'i-

1 pign of several months for all eight-
i cnt fare made no impression upon
- the public, it appears that :i ii ar-

n rangenient was mado will) the offi-
-cials of t1he !rotherhllood by wli•h i the

1 omployes; were to demand a )u per

f crnt. increase in wages. When the
) delnlll \ was presented, the company
t declarei its inability to make any-
o thing more than a 1II per ,ent in-

reaose unless the fare, were raised,sA few heled and eari fully ,lnged

tI scenes; before the mayor and the pub-
n lie service colnlmissioner, in which

epithets were hurled and fists shaken
lt meahll other by the railway offi-

n vials and the brolhlerhood executives

t - anld tihO ",st iliO" Wa oi. 11111. ev ii
1- -_* .- - -
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DEMAND THE
7 WUNION LABEL
n and be assured it was not

made in a sweat shop
UNION MADE GOODS AND WHERE SOLD

THE ONLY
EXCLUSIVE MEN'S

FURNISHING
SHOP IN BUTTE

Cannon's Shirt Shop
iAU IFO UI•lD)ING

"Your Bosom Friend"
'

14

CHICAGOSHOE STORE
7 8. MAIN ST.

Union MadeShoes
FOR

WORK AND DRESS

BRANCH 43 E. PARK ST.

O. K. STORE
24 E. PARK ST.

Union Made
Clothing, Shoes, Hats,

r Overalls, Jumpers, Gloves

Suspenders, etc.

g- \Ve recongize the f'a( t
lhat the way of the

of worker is lhe right way.
Union Made Shoes for the
ts Entire Family.

t' Golden Rule Shoe Store
les 39 E. PARK ST.

Alw ay-s the Iest possible
-I shie,s at the lowest pos-
-silhle pmrice.

an
oil

nd

ASK FOR

HOLSOM BREAD
int
as.

i For sale by all dealers

tipMade by

" HOME BAKING CO.
the

S'the oetnl left for their various o
(deslinations, (011e of Ithe Ibrotherhood
mell Was htoerd to say, "If thely had
even offered us a '20 per cent in- -

l'lase w 'ould noll)t have gone out."
Yet the brotherhood had adopted as
its slogan, "'50) Iper ccent, or nothing."

No attempt was ntl(de by tihe coin-
allly, as is usul al ill c(ass of thits kind,

to bring in strike breakers, or to
operate the l arslt' cl. Even tilhe power
was shut off, 1and lnot aI whorl till'ined
for two days. A further sluspiciouls
eircllllstalce was tile fact that the
broltherholld officials used the private I
wires ofI the compallllny to se•t the
"strike"' in molion.

So great was the collgesltion on
\Monday nOlrninig, when the wage
arlOners of New York, accustomlled to
colnm to 'lMlahatlnll b)y elevatd or01'
subltway, hadi to crowd tile surlfaice
ca'rs, that hundreds were wounllllded
andl two persons killed.

Seeing that they had over-reachedll
t themselve.t thalt tl1 public was en-

cthiniery for colltlnducting anl inquiry
ilnto the strike, the comlipanly, without 1
finldill• it Il'cssary to incllrel'ase tIlhe
fare, late on illlotday concededd ai 25
p('r cent i•ncreal'ise of wages, which was
acci'epted y he bllrotherhood.

Mealwhile tI e A nnalgallmated Asso-
ciation of Street and Railway Eml-
plhyes of Amenlrica, which has ,been
conducl('ting strikCes ill Chli('cago. Itos-
ton, Brooklyln and elsewherell, is pr111o-
n!(,dling rapidly to cnroll the Inlter-
horough melt on its books.

I. HIO111RS iORl It. I. MIEN.
Wellingllton;. Now Zealand, Alus-

Italia, Aug. 2S.-- -)rganized workers
llemployetd on thie S.ate-owllned rail-
lroads lIh ve flircedl (Ihe goverllllnllt. to

el'l hlish the 41-hour wooeek ill Itlie
railroad shopls withoullt wage re'duc-
tionis. The three walr lbonuses are
made permanent, for all classes of
those workers and the last bonus
given to marlried men now iIppllies to
."AnIIgle menO1.

We can outfit you from
head to foot at the

34 E. Park St.

UNION
LABOR

AT THIS TIME
IS REQUESTED

TO
UPHOLD

YOUR

BROTHER AND

SISTER IN

THE FACTORY

BY REFUSING

TO BUY GOODS

THAT ARE NOT

MADE UNDER

UNION

CONDITIONS

BEST IN THE WEST
CIGAR

Made in Butte

UNION 31MADE

Patronliz e your Union Broth-
ers. lail orde'rs solicited and
given prompt attention.

BEST IN THE WEST CIGAR
FACTORY

Tel. 513tl-. 28 E. Galena St.

DID NOT EXIST
1- .. ..---. _- --- 0

JIilludon H1e0alld.
A firm of London printers has ap-

parently enjoyed the privilege for
some time of possessing a staff which

" was largely colmpllosed of spooks.
r There wore, it is alleged, fictitious
d comnpositors, wiih equally fictitious
i names, whose fictitious hours of
e. work were duly recorded by an auto-

e matic clock, and for whom insurance
e cards were kept and income tax paid.

For these fictitious individuals;
n wage, of an essenlially material na-

ture, were paid, but, as the com-
o positors had only fictitious pockets
, to hold the money, it is alleged that

e their overseer-who possessed tangis
,l ble flesh and blood and pockets,

ohligingly drew it for them-and
I kli pt it.
- 'These remarkable statements were
, made during a case heard at Maryle-

(- blon yesterday, where Frederick Wil-i- liall Badger, case-rool overseer to'
-y Messrs. George Pulman & Sons, Ltd.,

Int inters, of Thayer street, Manches-

le ter square, was charged with stealing
5 1.)000. Ielonging to the firm.

s Alpproachilng; the FIirm.

The managing director, Mr. Georgeo- Pu1man, stated that the fraud was
i only discovered when the men ap-'

ln preached the firm with a view of ob-
Staining recognition for the trade

o_ union. They then claimed that 90:
._ per cent of their number were unlon-

ists, whereas the firm could only
make the figure 65 per cent.

Fiually, when the firm's books
were checked, nine men, who ap-
pIeared there, could not be traced.

]s •audger was asked for an explana-
tion of Ihis mystery, and he replied,to "They do not exist."

o I)elective Inslpector Draper, who
e- was called in to investigate the mat-
re ter, said that. the prisoner worked
of the automalic" clock and carriedus through the whole affair on his own.

to Badger was commnitted for trial,
hail being refused.

Palace Clothing
and Shoe Store
53-55 E. PARK STREET

Clothing, Shoes and Fur-
nishings of all kinds with

the Union Label

MEN'S HATS
NICKERSON
THE HATTER

112 W. PARK STREET

BIG 4
17 W. PARK STREET

UNION MADE
Hats, Caps, Ties, Work or
)Dress Shirts, Suspenders,

Overalls, Tailoring, and
Clothing.

WALK-OVER

SHOES
UNION MADE

46 West Park St.

SHIRLEY
CLOTHES SHOP

14 N. MAIN ST.

Union Made Suits
and Hats


